Omnixx Force

Alternate Routing for Printer

In Omnixx Force open Alternate Routing (_ALT) from the Agency Function Maintenance Menu

From the dropdown box, in the “Mode (AMOD)” field, choose how you want your printer to respond

C-Copy to a Specified Device
   This will send a copy of anything being printed from one device/printer to an additional device/printer – both devices/printers get copies

D-Disable Alternate Routing
   This will cancel any alternate routing that is set up for your device/printer

M-Move to Specific Device
   This will move all printing from one device to another device – only the device/printer routed to will receive a copy
In the “From Device Identifier (FDEV)”, place the Device ID for whichever Device ID/printer you want to reroute.

In the “To Device Identifier (ADEV)” field, place the Device ID for where you want the alternate routing/printing to go.